AFTER-A-SPELL

Over 35 Years

Annual Report on the National Spelling Bee - Summary of 2021

ZAILA WINS AGAIN

2021 National Spelling Bee champion

T

he 2021 National Spelling Bee (NSB) was held at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt
Disney World Resort near Orlando, Florida. Eleven finalists gathered to compete, but only one would
emerge victorious. While the format of the bee was slightly different, the unwavering poise and confidence of each speller was reminiscent of years past. One by one, the spellers took to the microphone, arming
themselves with all the possible information to help them spell their given word correctly.
During the first round of the finals, five of the 11 contestants were eliminated. One of the most controversial
moments of the night was the elimination of Roy Seligman. He was knocked out after replay review confirmed
that he misspelled ambystoma, spelling with an i instead of a y.
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In between the oral rounds, spellers answered a new oral vocabulary por-

tion consisting of multiple-choice questions. In previous years, spellers
answered vocabulary questions in a written test format. This was the
first year the NSB broadcasted the word meaning component. Every
speller aced the new vocabulary element in the finals.
The next round cut the playing field in half with words such as ambystoma, chrysal, and cloxacillin. Only three spellers remained.

Bhavana Madini, a finalist in the 2020 Kaplan and Hexco Online Spelling
Bee, finished third after slipping on athanor. Chaitra Thummala misspelled nereli oil, earning her the second-place title. Chaitra came in third
place at the 2020 Kaplan and Hexco Online Spelling Bee, and with two
years left to compete, we will likely see her again on the national stage.

For the past 21
years, one or more
of the
National Spelling
Bee champions have
used Hexco products

for a total of

30 National Bee

winners, counting
the ties along the
way and 7 of the
8 octo-champs in
2019.

In the event that
a winner hadn't
been declared
within the final
moments of the bee, a spell-off would be initiated to
proclaim a champion. Each speller would have only
90 seconds to spell as many words as they could from
a preset spell-off list, and the speller who spelled the
most words correctly would be named the winner. Because the bee ended within the two-hour time slot, the
spell-off tiebreaker was not used.
The winner of the 2020 Kaplan and Hexco Online Spelling Bee expectedly became the 2021 Scripps National
Spelling Bee Champion. Zaila Avant-garde correctly
spelled challenging words such as ancistroid, duchesse,
National Spelling Bee Champion, Zaila Avant-garde
depreter, fidibus, and retene. She was a joy to watch as
she humbly progressed throughout the competition, high-fiving her competitors while celebrating each victory.
She even provided pronouncer Jacques Bailly with correct etymologies and definitions. While her performance
seemed effortless, there was one word that seemed to give her trouble; Nepeta, a genus of mints, caused her
to hesitate on the second vowel, but she prevailed. Her winning word was Murraya, a tree genus of Asia and
Australia, and her correct spelling earned her the $50,000 cash prize and a special place in history.
Hexco wants to congratulate all spellers and their families for their hard work and dedication, and we are also
extremely proud of Zaila and wish her great success in whatever she decides to do next!

A NOTE FROM ZAILA, THE NSB CHAMPION
"I still struggle to find the words to adequately describe the excitement of participating in the Scripps National
Spelling Bee. It felt like I was sitting on the edge of my seat for weeks straight.

Once I got to the National Finals, which were in person, I
FINALLY got to meet all of my fellow finalists. I had seen all
of them before, but it had been virtual up to that point —
so to meet these incredible people in person was beyond
exciting.

Of course, the coolest moment of all was when I first
stepped on the stage at the Orlando finals. For me, that
moment was the beginning of the culmination of 2 years
of hard work. Whatever I did on that stage was going to be
my legacy, because I knew that was the last bee that I was
ever going to participate in.
Now obviously, this whole situation had the best possible
outcome for me being that I won the whole thing! However, no matter what had happened on that stage, I would’ve
known that I had just made the sort of memories that I
would NEVER forget."

South Asian Spelling Bee
Committed to excellence

Scripps' annual Words of the
Champions is back! How many
years do you think the competition will rely on the study list?
Here's a brief timeline of the
study lists used to prepare for the
National Bee:

1953-1994 – Words of the

Champions – started with 3,000
words and grew to 3,240

1995-2006 – Paideia – started

with 3,177 words and grew to 4,118
words

2007-2019 – Spell It! – started with

701 words and grew to 1,155

2020-Present – Words of the

Champions – repeated as the name
and currently has 4,000 words

Under the leadership of Rahul Walia, the South Asian Spelling Bee (SASB) committed to conducting its national championship virtually for a second year in 2021. Eligibility was extended to spellers of any lineage.
Scott Remer from Words of Wisdom also hosted a virtual bee in 2020 and again in November 2021. And as
we saw at the National Bee, all preliminary and quarterfinal rounds were conducted online.
While we do not know what the future holds in the realm of virtual spelling bees, we know for certain that
competitiveness in spelling bee circles will continue, regardless of the oral format. Those with a drive and
talent for learning, understanding, and implementing words will become our future leaders, and we should
continue to provide them with the tools they need to succeed. The South Asian Spelling Bee nurtures academic talent by giving all spellers an opportunity to showcase their skills amongst their core peer group.

Congratulations to the 2021 National Champion Sahasrad
Sathish and the runner-up Akshainie Kamma – and both
winners used Hexco products!

Hexco Academic proudly supports
the South Asian Spelling Bee!

Crossword CHALLENGE
Ready to know the answers? We got you covered!
Scan the QR code and you will find what you're looking for.

Hexco's Spelling eMentor
Used by National Champions and many runners-up!
FREE DEMO: http://hexco.herokuapp.com
The "Favorites"
• Verbomania eMentor
• New Nat's Notes eMentor
• Blitz List eMentor 1, 2, 3, and 4
• Paideia '95, '01, and '06
• Spell Buddy - Grades 1-8
• Etyma eMentor (no audio)
• Webster Detector
• Valerie's Supplement Topical Lists:
Animals, Nautical, Botanical, Food,
Medical, and Japanese!

ABOUT SPELLING EMENTOR
Hexco's Spelling eMentor is a digital quizzing platform that contains thousands of methodically selected words, each professionally edited and recorded. Automatically saving results
as you practice, each word features an audio clip, phonetic pronunciation(s), word origin(s),
and definitions. Other exclusive features put you on the path to mastery!
This platform is browser-based and tracks progress for one user. All Spelling eMentor
products are subscription-based and accessible for one year from the date of purchase
on any browser on a PC or Mac computer. All eMentors are nonrefundable and nonreturnable, so be sure to sign up for a FREE sampler before you buy!

Webster Detector words at
the 2021 NSB finals:
Gondwana
allomother
anergia

loonie
Nubia
rapini

CODE

ITEM

nswde

Webster Detector

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES OF SPELLING EMENTOR
PRICE
$219

What is Webster Detector eMentor?

Webster Detector is a collection of over 2,500
new and modified words from MerriamWebster's Unabridged online dictionary.
These are words that are not found in
Webster's Third printed dictionary that was
used for NSB study for decades! With an
eight-way tie in 2019, you might see more
words like these!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each Spelling eMentor saves missed words until all words are mastered.
It also saves results when you log in and log out and keeps track of your progress.
Audio, phonetic pronunciations, word origins, and definitions are included.
Choose "All Words Ever Missed" to make sure you never miss those words again.
Perfect "All Words Missed on the Last Attempt" to master each list. (Note that
this means your last attempt at the word.)
"Star" words that you want to study again. (Note that you can "unstar" words at
any time.)
Ask for the next letter in a word.
Ask to show the whole word if you don't know how to spell a word.
Attempt all words in any set at any time to continue perfecting your spelling.
Type and click "enter" to quickly test yourself without depending on a mouse to
move forward.

All words in Hexco's eMentors have audio pronunciations, along with short, understandable definitions!

Verbomania eMentor!
Verbomania means passion, craze, or obsession with words! Containing 13,000+ vocabulary-enriching, SAT-type words, this collection
also includes definitions, parts of speech,
pronunciations, and language of origin. Learn
a wide array of dynamic and interesting
nouns, verbs, and adjectives from the English
language.

CODE

ITEM

vbooka
vbookr

Verbomania Alpha book
Verbomania Random book

vmene

Verbomania eMentor
Volume: 1, 2, or 3
Verbomania eMentor - Full Set*

vmeneall

Verbomania eMentor contains the same
words with audio and allows spellers to practice their missed words on the computer until
all words are mastered!

PRICE
$99
$99
$219
$570

*Verbomania eMentor full set is renewable at 50% off after
a full year. Please renew before your product expires, or you
risk losing your history of missed words and starred words.

35% of finalists in 2021
purchased Verbomania!

Random Sequence makes it harder to 'guess' the first few letters of a word simply from its
alphabetical placement - ideal for quizzing straight from the book. Random Sequence also
matches the order of Verbo eMentor.

New Nat's Notes eMentor!
With 18,000+ words, New Nat's Notes is
our largest challenging set of words geared
toward those aiming for the highest reaches
of competition. This collection is available
in Alphabetic and Random Sequence, and
all words have pronunciations, definitions,
and expanded etymology. New Nat's Notes
is highly recommended for those who have
already mastered Verbomania.
New Nat's eMentor includes audio and keeps
track of errors until all words are mastered.
See our "Spelling eMentor" page, and try our
free demo at hexco.com to appreciate all of
the unique features in this state-of-the-art intelligent interface that saves all of your
missed words so you can get every word right!

CODE

ITEM

nnn
nnnem

New Nat's Notes book
$175
New Nat's Notes eMentor
Volume: 1, 2, 3, or 4
$219
New Nat's Notes eMentor Full Set* $799

nnnemall

*New Nat's Notes eMentor full set is renewable at 50% off
after a full year. Please renew before your product expires,
or you risk losing your history of missed words and starred
words.

57% of the words in Round
4, the off-list round, could be
found in New Nat's Notes!

Vocab Match - A challenging definition matching game!

Ideal for vocabulary enrichment, try this new definition matching book. If you already own
New Nat's Notes or Verbomania, you can get the corresponding Vocab Match printed
volume(s) for 50% off! This Includes words and definitions (only) for use in matching exercises.

CODE

ITEM						

nnnvm
nnnvmall
vmvm
vmvmall

New Nat's Notes Vocab Match (Book) Volume: 1, 2, 3, or 4		
New Nat's Notes Vocab Match All (Books)
Verbomania Vocab Match (Book) Volume: 1, 2, or 3
Verbomania Vocab Match All (Books)

*To qualify for a 50% discount off prices shown, you must have previously purchased the same volume(s) of
New Nat's Notes or Verbomania in print or eMentor format.

PRICE

PRICE
*$40
*$140
*$40
*$100

More Spelling Bee Study Materials!
Spelling Rules Book - A 'must-have' for figuring out words!
Spelling Rules Book, subtitled "Why Isn't 'Phonetic' Spelled the Way it Sounds?", is a 180+ page compilation that promotes less reliance on rote memorization and more on the understanding of languages. For
example, students learn when to use -ible rather than -able, and they will never look at the i-before-e rule
the same way again! Foreign language rules and an encyclopedic list of Greek and Latin roots with definitions and words derived from each are also included. For those interested in the more esoteric words in the
English language, the author has included those types of lists with themes such as "funny double letters,"
and "funny first-letter combinations." There
are also some words from unusual languages
like Yiddish, Welsh, Dutch, and Turkish. While CODE
ITEM		
PRICE
this book explains the rules, it also tells when
the rules don't work. A true sine qua non for nsspbk
Spelling Rules Book
$79
competitors, this product was updated in 2015
by the original writer, Valerie Tarrant Browning.

20+ Years of Spelling Bees

Get the After-a-Spell Annual Newsletter from the
previous years by ordering
from our website.

Fact: Over 60% of words
used in the English language
have Greek or Latin origins.

20+ Years of Spelling Bees is a collection of every
After-a-Spell newsletter printed since 1991. The newsletter reviews each National Spelling Bee, analyzes
words used, and presents articles written by top National Spelling Bee participants. Percentages of words
found in our products, which were used at bees,
are highlighted, and annual changes in the NSB are
recapped. National and Regional Bee word lists are
also included. View inside this product on our website
before buying. A copy of the most recent After-a-Spell
can be downloaded from our website at www.hexco.
com/content/After_A_Spell.pdf.

NSB words from
over 2 decades!

CODE

ITEM

aftall

20+ Years of Spelling Bees

PRICE
$70

Etyma Notes and
Etyma eMentor

and the fact that their pronunciation sometimes
varies depending on the word in which an
element appears.

Basic to Advanced Latin & Greek

Many spellers who compete at the national
level use our etymology products along with
the Spelling Rules Book. The more patterns
you know of various languages, the more valuable it is to know from which language a word
originated.

Our four Basic and Intermediate volumes contain 150 roots, 50 prefixes, and 25 suffixes; our
two Advanced volumes each contain 225 roots.
Etyma Notes designates the above in book
format, and Etyma eMentor is Hexco's online,
browser-based etymology mastery tool. In our
eMentor version, roots, prefixes, and suffixes
are presented on the screen, and students are
prompted to type in their answers. Etyma
eMentor keeps track of errors until all
elements are mastered.
Note that there is no audio with this product
due to the very short length of many word roots

CODE

ITEM

etyn6
etyemn6
etye

Etyma Notes Latin+Greek
Etyma eMentor ALL L & G
Etyma eMentor
Choose: Latin or Greek AND
Beginning, Intermediate,		
or Advanced

PRICE
$100
$199

$40

Valerie's Supplement
These travel-sized companions are packed
with nearly 2,000 words, including 1,156
words from Spell It! Since topical word
lists have been proven to help students
learn new and challenging words by
grouping similar words together by
theme, we have added a bonus of words
handpicked by our Word Wizards. The
Supplement is
considered to be
an intermediate
to advanced level
book. Look for
Valerie's Supplement Classics on
our website for
out-of-print Supplement years:
Paideia 1999 and
2006 are selling
out fast!

CODE

ITEM

PRICE

vs

Collectors' Val's Supplement
'19, '18, '17, '16, '15, '14 $19

vsc

Valerie's Supplement Classics
Choose: '99, '02, '05, '06,
'07, '08, '09 ,'11-'13
$29

Valerie's Supplement
Topical eMentors

CODE

ITEM

"Animal" eMentor
"Nautical" eMentor
"Botanical" eMentor
"Food" eMentor
"Japanese" eMentor
"Medical" eMentor

Hear the word and
type in the spelling!
Methodically learn
all the words in
Spell It, or in Paideia 1995, 2001, or
2006. Read details
of each eMentor
product at this link:
www.hexco.com/
spelling-ementor
Try FREE demos
from a PC or Mac computer and mobile
device with browser access.
»
»
»
»
»

Hear Audio Pronunciation
Read Phonetic Pronunciations
See Parts of Speech
View Definitions
See Etymology Displayed

CODE

ITEM

nsmse

Spell It eMentor
(2009-2019)
Paideia eMentor
'95 '01 or '06

nsep

PRICE

Spell Buddy
Assign grade-appropriate, vocabulary
enriching words with 20 lessons per grade
level! Words were compiled from all past
class and school bee lists and from the offlist words in the class and school bee pronouncer guides that accompanied the Spell
It study list, plus comparable grade-level
words. Spell Buddy can help students field
'off-list' words in school bees and beyond.
There are no duplicates, although forms of
some words are presented differently on
occasion. SB is excellent for young spellers,
spelling bee clubs, and home schooling.
View inside on the web; the entire set (all
6 volumes) has 8,000 words, a significant
word foundation! At the 2018 NSB, 10% of
the words could be found in Spell Buddy.

CODE

ITEM

nsbdy

Spell Buddy Grade 1-2, 3-4,
5, 6, 7, or 8
$29
Spell Buddy (all 6 books) $87
SB Coach Manual Gr. 1/2,
3/4, 5, 6, 7, or 8
$59
SB Coach Manual (all 6)
$177
Spell Buddy eMentor Gr. 1-2,
3-4, 5, 6, 7, or 8
$49
Spell Buddy eMentor (all 6) $149

nsbdyall
nsbdyc

$95

nsbdycall
nsbdye

$149

nsbdyeall

PRICE

Blitz List & Blitz eMentor

The study of topical word
lists can help form cognitive relationships between
words to give 'clues' on word
meanings, and our coaching
program uses this approach.
The word count for each
topical list volume ranges
from 850-890 words with the
exception of Japanese which
contains 438 words. All lists
are updated for the online dictionary used by
Scripps. Read the "Spelling eMentor" section
in this catalog and try free Demos online
before you buy!

vsten
vsten
vsteb
vstef
vstej
vstem

Paideia 1995, 2001, and
2006 eMentors

PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49

In 2021, 17% of the 302 off-list words were found in one of
the Blitz List products. In the 2019 National Spelling Bee,
151 words could be found in Blitz Lists 1, 2, and 3 (up from
79 words in 2018). Each volume contains 3,000 difficult,
obscure, and challenging words that were never seen in
bees at the time of its release. Some words in Volumes 1,
2, and 3 have been seen in the National Bee since these
were printed, but there are many more that could easily appear at the national level. Most of the 2012-19 NSB
winners used all the available Blitz Lists in preparing for the bee. Blitz eMentors include audio
recordings of words. Try a free demo and see 'view inside' pages online! These products are
good for one year from the date of purchase. If you buy ALL Blitz eMentors, you may renew
your subscription for 50% off the following year if you renew within 30 days of the product's
expiration date.

21st consecutive
year of NSB
champs
to use Hexco
products!

CODE

ITEM

blitz1
blitz2
blitz3
blitze1
blitze2
blitze3
blitze4
blitzeall

Blitz List 1 (released '12)
Blitz List 2 (released '13)
Blitz List 3 (released '14)
Blitz eMentor 1
Blitz eMentor 2
Blitz eMentor 3
Blitz eMentor 4
ALL Blitz eMentors

PRICE
$79
$79
$79
$219
$219
$219
$219
$789

National Spelling Bee 2021
Round-by-round look at the words
Round 1
towhee
calumny
grandrelle
risorgimento
consomme
chicle
bas-relief
flaneur
avuncular
xyloglyphy
verdure
vizierial
vilipend
extravasate
mangonel
vicissitudes
unwonted
betise
capsaicin
mesial
bordereaux
frison
bauxite
huapango
hypertrophy
toorie
yabbies
sciolistic
obloquy
realia
heinousness
satiety
kente
veridical
cassock
malachite
cantatrice
frangipane
oubliette
farina
deliquesce
saccadic
portmanteau
derecho
otacoustic
simulacrum
mediobrome
hemorrhage
ginglymus
spirulina

beelzebub
fortissimo
nyctinasty
buffa
syncope
disembogue
capotasto
nahcolite
couverture
cabaletta
Koine
blatherskite
noumenon
solipsist
glazier
coterie
wickiup
basilica
prana
pertinacity
anhinga
repartee
hepatectomy
sinophile
tourelle
Rubicon
taurine
telegnosis
golem
sakura
Aitutakian
estival
lassitude
stretto
codswallop
piscivorous
titian
yttriferous
pelagial
euripus
kanji
embolus
immiscible
interferon
cachexia
boulevardier
contumelious
neophyte
mendicity
guerite
tanager
senecio

kanban
anechoic
tussock
tussock
dengue
erubescent
Freudian
pulchritude
loupe
presentient
rouille
glaucomatous
gagaku
grison
communique
Erewhonian
ranine
argot
seraya
vestigial
anaphylaxis
kugel
hermeneutics
cicatrize
apoplexy
eleemosynary
rondeau
nitid
ustion
glacis
alpargata
tannined
obeisant
heliacal
dolmen
aerophilatelic
impugn
ululate
amphistylar
puchero
hummock
etouffee
prestidigitation
habiliments
nidicolous
pelisse
linnet
reboation
panettone
Bolognese
guilloche
macropterous

attache
ruelle
pomology
habeas corpus
laterigrade
bulgur
pasilla
fleche
paraquat
toccata
oviparous
nisse
accoutrement
blottesque
griot
apres
sacerdotal
isagoge
codicil
succade
Keplerian
commorients
stevedore
ravigote
balata
analgesia
ad hominem
fjeld
consigliere
parquet
bibelot
cenote
parterre
toreutics
clavichord
Chalcolithic
tomalley
tullibee
leonine
diapason
trouvaille
tenon
bozzetto
meiosis
scintillation
apocryphal
brouillon
diastole
niveau
krewe
piccata
sesquipedalian

vigneron
ecchymosis
loup-garou

Round 2

Vocabulary
educand
palliative
secession
minuscule
modular
tributary
gastronome
vernal
enervate
philharmonic
espadrille
hubris
riviera
versatile
accentuate
trepidation
pallor
racketeer
macrobiotics
parliamentary
pathogen
tensile
succinct
nucleated
achromatic
portentous
palpitant
spoonerism
jonquil
impeachable
coriander
guttural
referendum
nebulous
accrual
opprobrious
corpulent
vantage
crinoline
pharynx
pious
proprietary
etude
opulent
intersperse
recusancy

parkour
abhorrence
osprey
telepathic
menagerie
solder
vagabonds
stratification
frittata
equanimity
ensconced
succulent
fatuously
jambalaya
laconic
symposium
shar-pei
extant
ventriloquy
dissonance
consequent
woebegone
machete
gaffe
excursion
homeostasis
nomenclature
coeval
phycology
topiary
stupefy
turpitude
dromedary
ramifications
ordinance
garniture
prorogue
bravado
flambe
arduous
surrogate
brusque
repudiate
quintessential
splenetic
staid
perpetrator
dystopia
multifarious
retrograde
inimical
proviso

temerity
froufrou
entree
prosthetic
phlox
grandeur
dragoon
bazooka
eschew
sardonic
nascent
macaw
cytoplasm
dowager
sartorial
smithereens
menial
prenuptial
melismatic
feudalism
freesia
stigmata
avarice
myopic
registrar
bastion
pathos
olfactory
inclement
metatarsal
undergird
mimetic
presumptuous
stamina
oblique
platitude
terminus
anglophile
shenanigans
volucrine

Round 3

glottis
gallicism
charnel
privative
argosy
capellini
georgette
baronial
Gondwana
Winnebago

larboard
adminicle
allineate
Mesoamerican
tripoli
fescue
vis-a-vis
sequelae
squibbery
promptuary
wherry
burladero
escalader
covey
sectile
burlesquer
bismuth
kendo
allomother
storiette
slough
bloggerati
pellagra
fluviatile
truckle
humectant
Eames
twite
lunaria
aidant
holophrastic
coacervate
dolium
comique
alogism
eccrinology
hematobium
antonomasia
eolith
aeroshell
deserts
quitch
swale
glossopathy
embosk
missal
fourble
coaration
ponzu
enisle
fiscus
architectonics
celestina
elevenses
cupule
topepo
micellar
gastrodermis
Wordsworthian

anergia
volant
carillon
fanchonette
glial
squeegee
bruting
eustacy
plagal
Heidelberg
scuppernong
axiological
Liverpudlian
censurable
allocryptic
moxa
amerciable
borage
Calgon
polyschematist
melton
sepal
varlet
incuse
antinomy
Terran
Homeric
tropia
aikido
trochlea
douce
porraceous
affixion
enteritis
torero
Gaelicist
aggroup
gallowglass
copestone
euryphagous
algoid

Round 4
hemiola
demersal

nasopharyngeal

sherryvallies
inunctum
asseveration
testaceous
sfumato
loonie
ranula
exfoliant
euphuism
clement
plumbago
Basque
billeted

pluviography
Shinto
hygrometer
hyperpyrexia
cardoon
marmot
arenicolous
Rockingham
offertory
abasia
couture
gelometer
anorthopia
paseo
squaliform
groupuscule
ramentum
depauperate
rotifer
cantonment
quietus
tubifex
sudoriferous
zeroth
blondine
selenology
hamulus
ophthalmic
florisugent
instauration
virion
feliform
nubia
Trappist
chondrite
revetment
crinal
putative
bargello
canicule
accroach
pineal
nescient
megaparsec
thooid
arctophile
cloture
georama
annulary
welkin
rapini
pintle
vamoose
clinquant
variatus
swelldom
Waldhorn
ursiform
cachepot

Round 5

Vocabulary
unguent
picadillo
turbid
peripatetic
stridulatory
vagaries
idiopathic
pettifoggery
reprove
heath
cartography
tergiversate
palliatory
bespoke
probity
junket
saguaro
orotund
shambolic
carceral
blandishment
pique
propitiate
ascot
sophistry
coagulation
laparotomy
invidious
dormitive
trenchancy
poultice
Gorgonzola
porcine
sitzkrieg
mores
kowtow
Pyrrhic
kibosh
leeward
pontifical
lenten
doddery
plaintive
disinter
plangorous
jaundiced
capacious
cronyism
occlude
garrulity
noblesse
oblige
skosh

Round 6
telford
amphora

thoracodynia
amphidromous
fanion
enfilade
talus
coleopteroid
epithalamium
hornito
compotator
canella
howel
crymotherapy
prosateur
gymnosophist
chapeau
pomfret
toxophorous
arietta
philologaster
assessorial
frieze
querimonious
debouchment
fatidic
anticaries
entasis
motmot
tufoli
jordanon
Caucasus
neurasthenia
panicle
botuliform
menudo
meline
dissepiment
rhonchus
clavilux
podocarp
complanate

Round 7

physiolatrous
meuse
traditive
colmatage
obley
sponson
rabbet
epiphragm
cavatappi
yamamai
sericeous
Hessian
morral
foveiform
quondam
renitent
trabant

puissant
pellucidity
velarium
phellem
foliot
teleran
fascet
calumet
siffilate
vesicant
modiolar
steganopodous
glyphosate

Round 8

Vocabulary
vermivorous
in situ
metanoia
abiogenesis
Pentateuchal
xylotomous
pomaceous
oostegite
cataplexy
vitelligenous
argentous

platylepadid
gewgaw
rolamite
archedictyon
euxinic
torticollis
heliconius
Shedu

Round 11
Vocabulary
batrachian
aphyllous
dysphotic
saxicolous
nematode
bathyal

Round 12
ambystoma
theodolite
ancistroid
chrysal
cloxacillin
regolith

Round 13
psychagogic

encephalopathy duchesse

paramimia
utricle
vivarium
algophobia
onomasiologic
cacodoxy
mythopoeia
deferrization

Round 9

potiche
orismology
dissentience
monoceros
sloe
asterixis
lophophytosis
solidungulate
paravane
calamus
niton
vrille
Mariolatry
Fabian
scabious

Round 10

trophallactic
phylloxera
trochiline

thanatophidia

Round 14
athanor
depreter
consertal

Round 15
fidibus
haltere

Round 16
Nepeta
fewtrils

Round 17
retene
neroli oil

Round 18
Murraya

The inspiration behind the trophy
The octo-champs and Zaila all have had the opportunity to hoist the beautiful, new ceramic trophy into the air. So, what inspired the makeover of the coveted trophy?
First introduced in 2019, the NSB's championship trophy was designed by Rookwood Pottery in Cincinnati, Ohio, to celebrate the 90-year history of the competition. Artists carved
and painted the trophy that blossoms from an open book, intricately decorated with bee
embellishments and the Gladiolus flower. Gladiolus was the first winning word in 1925.
The base is also custom-made out of walnut to represent the NSB's headquarters located
on Walnut Street in Cincinnati. Each winner receives their own engraved trophy.

Packed with history and terms!
39

$

THE HISTORY ESSENTIALS
Getting ready to compete in the National History Bee or Bowl? Here's the book that can turn
your studies in the right direction (and even build your vocabulary!) The History Essentials
fills in the gaps with facts that may have escaped your studies or memory—until now. Look
up words in bold or entire periods or cultures, and concentrate on topics that pique your
interest. Then, delve deeper and keep going as your fascination with history expands. Round
out your knowledge of history without losing your place, because you can always return to
the timeline and pick up where you left off. Use this book as a first step when entering the
History Bee or History Bowl contest for the first time! Buy it now at www.hexco.com.

29

$

HISTORY SNAPSHOTS
The average history textbook is a wealth of information but often includes almost too much for quick
study, leaving students to sieve through lines of text to understand the foundation of the issue at
hand.History Snapshots gives students key information in bite-sized and manageable pieces without
losing the trivia element that makes history fun.

We have two unique volumes of History Snapshots!

29

$

- UNITED STATES 1900-1949 (VOLUME 1)
Highlighting the first half of the 20th century, this volume will help you learn a plethora of key events.

- EUROPE, ANCIENT AND CLASSICAL (VOLUME 2)
This volume treks through time and zooms in on noteworthy events and people.

www.hexco.com/historians

PERSONAL SPELLING COACH (PSC)
Pre-register NOW! Spaces are limited.

ANNUAL Spelling Crash Course
STARTS EARLY APRIL!
5-Week Crash Course - $1550 (SPECIAL)

MAXIMIZE YOUR PERFORMANCE
POTENTIAL IN 5 WEEKS
Make the most out of the remaining time to study!
Our coaches are trained to utilize techniques that have
proven to be successful since 1983.

• For spellers going to the 2022 National Bee
• Organized lessons to "study smarter"
• Words nearly impossible to guess unless you've seen them!
• Tips on "figuring out" words based on rules and word roots
• Commonly misspelled words
• Major language families with focus on European languages
• Weekly/bi-weekly practice tests and coaching
• Weekly/bi-weekly encouragement, feedback, email assessment
For more information - www.hexco.com/spelling-crash-course.

NEW! – Beginning Track
Personal Spelling Coach

This program operates much like our regular
Personal Spelling Coach (PSC) program with
assignments made via email and most study
done in eMentors with words given strictly
in the coaching program. The curriculum is
tailored to different levels of aspiring spellers
who are just beginning their spelling journey.

TUITION: 8 sessions for just $950!
Order separately: Spell Buddy
eMentors all grades $149

FOR PERSONALIZED
ADVANCED COACHING
INQURE TODAY ABOUT

Personal Spelling Coaching
$1725 / 8 sessions
A one-on-one, individualized program!

Fill out our Interest Form on our Spelling Coach page today!

'QUEEN BEE' OF SPELLLING COACHING
Michelle Horton is our original coach who assisted in developing the Spelling Coaching Program with Linda Tarrant. She has been coaching students using our system since 2008 and
had been writing and editing Hexco products for several years before. Prior to working with
Hexco, Michelle coached all three of her children using Hexco products, and they together
spelled at the National Bee a total of seven years. Michelle’s youngest, Mary, ultimately tied
for fifth place at the NSB in her final attempt, and Jonathan, her oldest speller garnered the
sixth place win. Michelle is an expert grammarian who holds a Bachelor's degree in Secondary Education with a specialization in Chemistry. As head coach, she has developed instructions for approaching the spelling of words in various language families beyond what is in
Hexco's Spelling Rules Book and has added multiple lists for many language families and beyond. Currently, Michelle is expanding the Personal Spelling Coach Program to include new
areas for mastery by working with students in our coaching programs and in a new, unique
approach to coaching very young spellers in our Beginning Track program. Her positive attitude builds excellent rapport with students as she receives stellar reviews from customers
who have had the opportunity to benefit from her coaching, many of whom have made it to
the higher rungs of the National Spelling Bee, and some who have won!

Michelle Horton,
Hexco's Head
Spelling Coach
for 14 years

Back by popular demand

HEXCO'S SPELLING COURSES

1

SPRING 2022!

2
SUMMER 2022!

First-come,
first-serve!
Complete our
Interest Form online
and make a deposit
to hold your
child's space!

Spaces are LIMITED! hexco.com/spelling-coach

The coaching experience ...
"Thank you again for the coaching, the guidance, the access and the support! We are no less excited for our
third year of participation in the Oral Bee and look at this as an ongoing wondrous journey for which we’re
grateful, regardless of outcome. Certainly for the word nerds in our family, this is a scintillating endeavor!"
												
~ C.L.

"It takes three to raise a child. " - e. e. cummings

For the past 21 years, one or more of the NSB champions have used Hexco products. This makes a total of 35 NATIONAL BEE WINNERS, counting the ties along
the way and 7 of the 8 octo-champs in 2019.

Hexco Scorecard 2017 - 2020
1

For the past 21 years, one or more
of the NSB champions have used
Hexco products.

2

60% of finalists were Hexco
customers.

3

47% of semifinalists were Hexco
customers.

4
5

35 National Bee winners, studied
with Hexco counting the ties
along the way and 7 of the 8
octo-champs in 2019.
2021 National Champion was
Hexco's Champion at the LIVE
online spelling bee hosted with
Kaplan, Inc.

21 YEARS
60%
47%

The 2021 National Spelling Bee
was held in Orlando, FL

35 NSB CHAMPS
Another WIN for Zaila!

Behind the scenes
The documentary "Spelling the
Dream" was filmed at the 2017
National Spelling Bee and is now
streaming on Netflix. Valerie Tarrant-Browning, one of the Hexco
Spelling Sisters and brains behind
Valerie's Supplement, is featured
in the film! Valerie also served as
a pronouncer in the Kaplan-Hexco
online spelling bee.
Director and writer Sam Rega, Hexco Spelling Sister Valerie Tarrant-Browning,
and film writer Chris Weller in NYC for the filming of "Spelling the Dream"
documentary.

Hexco President, Linda Tarrrant
participated in the research for the
documentary "Spellbound."

Fill out our Interest Form on our Spelling Coach page today!

Round 7 Recap - Missed Words017 - 2020
New Nat's Notes had 43% of the words given in Round 7, which took out 10 of 30 spellers, a
whopping third of the competitors. The 10 words that were missed were all in various Hexco
lists except for modiolar.

WORDS MISSED
IN ROUND 7

meuse
colmatage
epiphragm
sericeous
morral
foveiform
trabant
pellucidity
phellem
modiolar

FOUND IN HEXCO
PRODUCT

Verbo vol. 2
Coaching list
Coaching list
NNN vol. 2
Blitz vol. 1
Blitz vol. 3
NNN vol. 2
NNN vol. 1
Blitz vol. 2
no list

DID YOU KNOW?020
Hexco Academic compiled the first comprehensive spelling bee study guide sold to National
Spelling Bee competitors in the 1980s when only a word list was provided by Scripps. Hexco
also developed software specifically designed for spellers called 'Spelling Mentors' in the
1990s. Our techniques and resources have been proven by the successes of our customers and
students, and we are proud to see a third generation of spellers take the stage using Hexco
products!

57% of words in Round 4, the first off-list round, could be found in New Nat's Notes
35% of all words in the vocabulary rounds could be found in Verbomania
The 2021 winning word, Murraya, could be found
in one of Hexco's Personal Spelling Coaching lists!

After-A-Spell
Hexco Academic Newsletter
PO Box 199 | Hunt, TX 78024

www.hexco.com

SAVE THE DATE!

Celebrating 21 consecutive years of NSB champs who used Hexco!

INSIDE: Words from
the 2021 National
Spelling Bee!

AFTER-A-SPELL
www.hexco.com

